
OUTLINE -- MODERN CATHOLIC PROPHECY TIMELINE
Version 1.0

By a soul
(October 22, 2018, Feast of Saint Pope John Paul II)

NOTE: This chart is tentative and subject to change as modern prophecies change and become mitigated by free will 
choices and prayer.  I will update this chart as my understanding of Catholic prophecy deepens.
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THE WARNING OF GARABANDAL (ILLUMINATION OF CONSCIENCE)
HAPPENS

* INVOLVES TWO SUNS * FIFTEEN MINUTE DURATION * OCCURS BETWEEN
SEPTEMBER AND FEBRUARY OF AN UNKNOWN YEAR

REFERENCE:

Two Suns Prophecy – Comet of The Great Warning (Illumination of Conscience) – Comet
of Chastisement (https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/2016/04/01/two-suns-prophecy-

comet-of-the-great-warning-illumination-of-conscience-comet-of-chastisement/)

Timeline for The Great Warning, Great Miracle, and Exodus for Refuges
(https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/2017/08/28/timeline-for-the-great-warning-great-

miracle-and-exodus-for-refuges/)

https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/2017/08/28/timeline-for-the-great-warning-great-miracle-and-exodus-for-refuges/
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/2017/08/28/timeline-for-the-great-warning-great-miracle-and-exodus-for-refuges/
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/2016/04/01/two-suns-prophecy-comet-of-the-great-warning-illumination-of-conscience-comet-of-chastisement/
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/2016/04/01/two-suns-prophecy-comet-of-the-great-warning-illumination-of-conscience-comet-of-chastisement/
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IMMEDIATE AFTERMATH:

THE SIX MEDJUGORJE VISIONARIES AND VISIONARY CONCHITA OF GARABANDAL TESTIFY ON
THEIR MYSTICAL EXPERIENCE OF THE 10TH SECRET OF MEDJUGORJE – GREAT CHASTISEMENT OF

GARABANDAL (THREE DAYS OF DARKNESS) CALLING THE WORLD TO REPENTANCE

* World-wide attention is brought to my APPEAL TO HIS HOLINESS, POPE FRANCIS THE FIRST, which includes
THE LIST OF NECESSARY STEPS FOR THE CATHOLIC CHURCH TO USHER IN THE TRIUMPH OF THE

IMMACULATE HEART, THE GREAT ERA OF PEACE, AND TO AVERT THE GREAT CHASTISEMENT
(https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/an-appeal-to-his-holiness-pope-francis-the-first/) 

* Christians and People of Good-Will throughout the world pray around the clock for forty days the Six Litany Prayers,
Most Holy Rosary, and other Crusade Prayers given to 7th Messenger, Maria Divine Mercy, in the Book of Truth, to

mitigate and change the unfolding events of the Great Tribulation, including the conversion of heart for Pope Francis and his
like-minded peers in the Vatican and throughout the Catholic Church. (https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/the-book-of-

truth-maria-divine-mercy/) 

REFERENCE:

After The Great Warning – Understanding Fatima, Garabandal, And Medjugorje
(https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/after-the-great-warning-understanding-fatima-garabandal-and-medjugorje-by-a-

soul/) 

The First Secret of Medjugorje is Not the Illumination of Conscience (The Warning of Garabandal)
(https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/2018/07/08/special-commentary-the-first-secret-of-medjugorje-is-not-the-

illumination-of-conscience-the-warning-of-garabandal-by-a-soul/) 

https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/the-book-of-truth-maria-divine-mercy/
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/the-book-of-truth-maria-divine-mercy/
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/an-appeal-to-his-holiness-pope-francis-the-first/
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/2018/07/08/special-commentary-the-first-secret-of-medjugorje-is-not-the-illumination-of-conscience-the-warning-of-garabandal-by-a-soul/
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/2018/07/08/special-commentary-the-first-secret-of-medjugorje-is-not-the-illumination-of-conscience-the-warning-of-garabandal-by-a-soul/
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/after-the-great-warning-understanding-fatima-garabandal-and-medjugorje-by-a-soul/
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/after-the-great-warning-understanding-fatima-garabandal-and-medjugorje-by-a-soul/
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WORST-CASE SCENARIO

POPE FRANCIS SAYS NO:

* Rejects his wake-up call of the Great Warning

* Rejects the testimonies of the Medjugorje and 
Garabandal visionaries about the Great Chastisement

* Rejects following the Appeal To His Holiness, Pope 
Francis the First

* Rejects witnessing the Great Miracle of Garabandal

BEST-CASE SCENARIO

POPE FRANCIS SAYS YES:

* Favorable to his experience of the Great Warning
and desires to save his soul

* Favorable to the testimonies of the Medjugorje 
and Garabandal visionaries about the Great 
Chastisement

* Favorable to following the steps of the Appeal To 
His Holiness, Pope Francis the First

The events prophesied in the Book of Truth given to 7th Messenger, Maria Divine Mercy, 
will take place as part of the Great Tribulation.  The events include a Great Apostasy of 
the Catholic Church, a nuclear war (World War III), and horrific reign of the antichrist 
culminating in Battle of Armageddon. See the following prophecy summaries:

After The Warning – Sequence Of Events Leading Up To Reign Of Antichrist 
(https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/the-great-tribulation/after-the-warning-sequence-of-
events-leading-up-to-reign-of-antichrist-book-of-truth/) 

Prophecy – The False Prophet Will Be The Ape Of Saint John The Baptist 
(https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/the-great-tribulation/prophecy-the-false-prophet-
will-be-the-ape-of-saint-john-the-baptist/) 

Prophecy – The Antichrist Will Declare That He Is Jesus Christ 
(https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/the-great-tribulation/prophecy-the-antichrist-will-
declare-that-he-is-jesus-christ-book-of-truth/)

https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/the-great-tribulation/prophecy-the-antichrist-will-declare-that-he-is-jesus-christ-book-of-truth/
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/the-great-tribulation/prophecy-the-antichrist-will-declare-that-he-is-jesus-christ-book-of-truth/
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/the-great-tribulation/prophecy-the-false-prophet-will-be-the-ape-of-saint-john-the-baptist/
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/the-great-tribulation/prophecy-the-false-prophet-will-be-the-ape-of-saint-john-the-baptist/
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/the-great-tribulation/after-the-warning-sequence-of-events-leading-up-to-reign-of-antichrist-book-of-truth/
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/the-great-tribulation/after-the-warning-sequence-of-events-leading-up-to-reign-of-antichrist-book-of-truth/
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* According to the Book of Truth, Pope Francis will be brought to the brink of death before he starts manifesting
powers given to him by satan as the false prophet. If this event happens, the laity must continue to have hope and
pray that Pope Francis will convert back to God.  Jesus and the Blessed Mother will intervene and save his soul 
if he realizes the errors of his ways during his near death encounter with satan. But, much prayer will be needed 
for his salvation at the point.

UNKNOWN VARIABLES:

* According to many old and modern prophecies, Pope Benedict XVI will need to flee the Vatican and go into 
hiding.  His ultimate fate is unknown although it is suggested that he will die a martyr.

* One of the Two Witnesses of Revelation is the Pope of Fatima who dies in the end as a martyr in Jerusalem.  It 
is unknown how the Pope of Fatima will be raised up to the papacy except that it will be a wholly supernatural 
event brought about through the intercession of the Blessed Mother.  The Pope of Fatima will complete the 
Consecration of Russia to the Immaculate Heart of Mary in union with faithful bishops left in the world.

* Only God the Father knows how much mitigation and worldwide conversion needs to take place for the Great 
Chastisement (Three Days of Darkness) to be ultimately averted by mankind.  The further along the chain of 
events of the Great Tribulation takes place as prophesied in the Book of Truth, the less likely, the Great 
Chastisement (Three Days of Darkness) can be avoided.

* Many of the faithful will be living in refuges throughout the world praying to mitigate the Great Tribulation 
and increasing in holiness according to the spirituality at Holy Love Ministries (http://www.holylove.org).

* The Ten Secrets of Medjugorje will be announced and take place comforting the faithful as reminders that God
is still in charge and that the Blessed Mother loves her children.

* The prophecies of the Apocalypse take place in a manner only truly known by God.  They may be revealed by 
the Two Witnesses of Revelation.

REFERENCE:

The Divine Plan And New Jerusalem (https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/the-divine-plan-and-new-
jerusalem/) 

http://www.holylove.org/
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/the-divine-plan-and-new-jerusalem/
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/the-divine-plan-and-new-jerusalem/
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THE SECOND COMING OF OUR LORD JESUS
CHRIST TAKES PLACE AT AN UNKNOWN DATE
IN THE NEAR FUTURE AFTER A THREE AND A

HALF YEAR REIGN OF THE ANTICHRIST.

Note: The Second Coming of Our Lord may take place 
immediately after the Great Chastisement (Three Days 
of Darkness) happens on earth OR if the Great 
Chastisement is averted, on a day only known by God 
the Father.

* Both Pope Francis and Pope Benedict XVI physically witness 
the Great Miracle of Garabandal which takes place in the 
Springtime within one year of the Great Warning (Illumination of 
Conscience) happening.  Pope Francis has a radical conversion 
upon witnessing the Miracle and both Popes realize that the steps 
indicated by Heaven in the Appeal To His Holiness, Pope Francis 
the First, need to be followed to bring about reconciliation between 
God and mankind and to avert the Great Chastisement.

* Because it will take five months to prepare the entire Catholic 
Church to fulfill the Consecration of Russia to the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary, there is a high probability that both popes will suffer
martyrdom before the Consecration takes place.  However, if they 
are martyred, both Popes will have the great satisfaction that they 
followed the Divine Will to the best of their abilities, that they kept 
the schism of the Catholic Church was avoided, and that their souls 
are securely saved by God.  The Blessed Mother promises to be 
with them if they are martyred.

REFERENCE:

Papal Prophecies – Call To Deep Prayer From The Heart – 
Offer Everything Up To Our Lady 
(https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/2018/07/10/papal-
prophecies-call-to-deep-prayer-from-the-heart-offer-
everything-up-to-our-lady-by-a-soul/)

https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/2018/07/10/papal-prophecies-call-to-deep-prayer-from-the-heart-offer-everything-up-to-our-lady-by-a-soul/
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/2018/07/10/papal-prophecies-call-to-deep-prayer-from-the-heart-offer-everything-up-to-our-lady-by-a-soul/
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/2018/07/10/papal-prophecies-call-to-deep-prayer-from-the-heart-offer-everything-up-to-our-lady-by-a-soul/
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*If Pope Francis and Pope Benedict XVI are martyred, God will raise up the next pope through a supernatural 
intervention due to the intercession of the Blessed Mother.  The next pope will be known as the Pope of 
Fatima, who will ultimately die as a martyr in Jerusalem, according to the Third Secret of Fatima.  The Pope 
of Fatima is one of the Two Witnesses of Revelation and he will complete the Consecration of Russia to the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary in union with all Catholic Bishops, along with the other necessary steps as listed in 
the Appeal.

* If conditions are favorable, the papacy will have a temporary home in the United States of America, before 
moving permanently to Jerusalem after the martyrdom of the Pope of Fatima.

* Once the Consecration of Russia takes place, this will hopefully lead to conditions in which geo-politically, 
Russia will align itself with the United States of America, in order to combat the rising New World Order, 
which will be taking shape in the European Union with the seat of power in Rome under the antichrist.

* Once the Consecration of Russia takes place, this will hopefully lead to conditions in the religious sphere, 
for the Orthodox Church to return to the fold of the Catholic Church under the leadership of the Pope of 
Fatima.

* At a pivotal historical moment, the Pope of Fatima (Two Witnesses of Revelation) will lay down their lives 
in Jerusalem to save the Holy City from utter destruction by the masonic, Islamic, and pagan forces.  After 
three and a half days, the resurrection of the Two Witnesses will be a watershed moment for mankind. The 
forces of evil will be spent—having realized the errors of their ways—and the tide will shift to a New 
Springtime for the world.  The Jewish people will unite with the Catholic Church and Christianity will spread 
outward to the rest of the pagan world from Jerusalem.  A rebirth of mankind will take hold which will prepare
the world for the Great Era of Peace and the Second Coming of Our Lord.

REFERENCE:

Understanding the Hidden Plan of God For Avoiding the Great Chastisement 
(https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/2018/05/12/special-commentary-understanding-the-hidden-plan-of-
god-for-avoiding-the-great-chastisement-by-a-soul/) 

Prophecy, Free-Will, Pope Francis, and America (https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/2017/07/20/special-
commentary-prophecy-free-will-pope-francis-and-america-by-a-soul/) 

The Great Warning, Islam, and the Divine Plan (https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/2017/08/12/special-
commentary-the-great-warning-islam-and-the-divine-plan-by-a-soul/)

https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/2018/05/12/special-commentary-understanding-the-hidden-plan-of-god-for-avoiding-the-great-chastisement-by-a-soul/
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/2018/05/12/special-commentary-understanding-the-hidden-plan-of-god-for-avoiding-the-great-chastisement-by-a-soul/
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/2017/07/20/special-commentary-prophecy-free-will-pope-francis-and-america-by-a-soul/
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/2017/07/20/special-commentary-prophecy-free-will-pope-francis-and-america-by-a-soul/
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/2017/08/12/special-commentary-the-great-warning-islam-and-the-divine-plan-by-a-soul/
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/2017/08/12/special-commentary-the-great-warning-islam-and-the-divine-plan-by-a-soul/
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UNKNOWN VARIABLES:

* Only God the Father knows how much mitigation and worldwide conversion needs to take place for the Great 
Chastisement (Three Days of Darkness) to be ultimately averted by mankind.  However, the more that mankind follows
the Divine Will through sincere conversion and prayer, the better the likelihood that the Great Chastisement can be 
entirely avoided.

* Many of the faithful will be living in refuges throughout the world praying to mitigate the Great Tribulation and 
increasing in holiness according to the spirituality at Holy Love Ministries (http://www.holylove.org).

* The Ten Secrets of Medjugorje will be announced and take place comforting the faithful as reminders that God is still
in charge and that the Blessed Mother loves her children.

* The prophecies of the Apocalypse take place in a manner only truly known by God.  They may be revealed by the 
Two Witnesses of Revelation.

REFERENCE:

The Divine Plan And New Jerusalem (https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/the-divine-plan-and-new-jerusalem/) 

THE SECOND COMING OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST TAKES PLACE AT AN
UNKNOWN DATE IN THE NEAR FUTURE AFTER A THREE AND A HALF YEAR

REIGN OF THE ANTICHRIST.

Note: The Second Coming of Our Lord may take place immediately after the Great Chastisement 
(Three Days of Darkness) happens on earth OR if the Great Chastisement is averted, on a day 
only known by God the Father.

http://www.holylove.org/
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/the-divine-plan-and-new-jerusalem/

